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Workshop · learns · motorcycling techniques

J · in pay lot
·j · Summer students are.
j reminded that parking is i ·

iavailable

on campus in!

ithe pay lot. This lot is lo- !

j cated on 6th Street be- I

itween

1st and 3rd Ave-!
!f!ue. The charge is 50c af
Iday.
•

1.5people, 7.cycles s_pell- troub_,le_?. iI. ~~~:::d::?·~~u;.11

tots, near Halenbeck j
·Bl'.ing together 15 people Matthias said that driver of Little . Falls; Kenneth !Hall. These lots have= arid seven· motorcycles and · education teachers may - Bertrang of . Maple Lake; !free parking. .
.
it's . su·r~ to ~pell · trouble. . . have ·to help.. train .th,e cy, - , Ken ·Hall . and Leslie Kerr . I
k• •
_·Right? Wrong! Af least not cle drivers . . He ,feels . t.he ·o r· ·Robbinsdale; · D'o n j F_acu1ty par mg are~s,
if the people ·are teachers, . direct motorcycle experi - - Clough, teroy Radovich, j,ho·wever; are reserved for
one is a Catholic nun and . ence · will help prepare the Virgil Riley, and Richard !faculty and staff vehicles.
none has . ever driven a teachers.
.
Wilger of St. Cloud, ·and · 7 .,_.,_,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,._,._ _
motorcyc;le before·.
The 25 workshop partici- Peter Froehle of St. John's
This was.· the .scene ·last . pants represent ·nine school Prep.
.·
week near Lake George in districts. The teachers are · .. Everybody made it_up on
St. Cloud· . when Howard Ronald Hillman, Philip the motorcycle, although ·
Matthias, industrial educa - Knapp and Bill Smrekar of - some didn't go- very far,
tion teacher at SCS, intro- Cambridge; William Bird . Matthias said. But he as .dueed the students in his of Chandler; Bruce John - sures everyone that both
Advanced Driver Educa -· son of Elk River; Don the students and the motortion Techniques Workshop Erler of Las Veg~s, Nev.;
cycles left· the area in one
A Belgian boys' choir,
to motorcyc;ling,
Sister Elizabeth Weier piece-and left_it in peace;
Schola Cantorium Cantate
Domino, will present · one
Sister Elizabeth Weier of · •.
. of its 16 American concerts
Little Fal~s and fourt~en
Monday, July . 27, at. St.
male
driver
educat10n
~ .
Cloud -State. There is no .
teachers ~pent ·one day of ,
charge for the 8 p.m. -conthe f9tir-.week -workshop
cert in Stewart . Hall audilearning to operate a mo torium.
torcycle . and thus anding
.
.
depth to their training,
~aul Gilbert ~as been ~p- a ·B.D. degree from Gar
Accompanied by orga'nist
Matthias said. ·
pom~ed
assistant . vice rett Theological Seminary.
Herman
Verschraigen . of
"WHAT AM I DOING
· He p9inted out ·that as of pr_esident for. academi~ af- The past three years he has Antwerp, the chpir will per..· HERE?" - As if to feel
Sept. 1, 1970, Minnesota law fairs at SCS. Th_e appomt · been doing graduate work form a variety of selec whether it's really him
requires that anyone oper - .ment was confirmed July at the University of Michi- tion·s, including Gregorian,
on a motorcycle, Richard
ating a motorcycle , must 13 by th e State .College gan. He will receive his baroque, romantic and conPh.D. in December.
Wilger of St. Cloud pre- . have specific motorcycle Boa rd ·
temporary· works.
Gilbert's duties at St.
pares for his first motortraining. in addition to a
Gilbert, who will assume
The boys' choir was orcycle ride.
driver's license.
his duties September 1, re- · Cloud will involve working
with Vice President Marvin ganized in 1960. Each year
~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t places Dr. Arthur Sullivan, Holmgren in the overall since then about 30 new
+ ·
+ who recently resigned . to academic administration of
choristers apply, so the
Toward
BA
degree
·
*+ become academic dean at
+ __________
+ North ;\dams State College the college ·and supervising repertory is enlarged anc
and coordinating the col ·- the program changed regu
+
+ in Massachusetts.
lege's general education larly. The group has· per
program, the individual formed some 250 composi
study program and the tions in its ten year exis :t
. ·
:I: from Lambut_h College and honors program.
·
tence.

Belgian boys
present free ·
perf~rmance

A·ss1· stant v.p named
for acade·m1·c· affa1·r·s

J

I Nurses

:f

may get credit

A program of "credits in trust" for regis-

i.gr!il\'!:;t.~;;:s.~n~gt~h
i

f tered nurses seeking a Bachelor of Science de- :I:·

. :I: gree at any of the six Minnesota State Colleges :I:
f was pro~osed by hancellor G. T~eo~ore M_itau :I:
c_

+ of the Minnesota State College System:
i
t
Addressing the ~edical Education Subcom- t
1

: mittee of the House Appropriations Committee, :I:
i Dr. Mitau said Minnesota presently-has a large l
i pool of non-practicing R.N.'s who are diplom.a
l graduates of tliree-year hospital schools of nursi ing: Many of these nurses would like to prac- :I:
l tice their profession, but they_find professional :I:
:I: advancement barred to them because they lack :I:
:J: the Bachelor of Science degree. _
:I:
·t
"Consequently, they choose not to practice
at all." This situation the Chancellor called "a t
+ tragic waste of vital human resources."
l
:I:
The "credits in trust" proposal would allow t
R.N.'s to receive two years. of credits toward a :I: ·
+ four year Bachelor of Science degree. The pro- :I:
posal specifies that credit be officially granted
:I: only after successful completion of the remain- :I:
:J: ing requisites for a B.S. degree with a certain :I:·
:I: minimum grade point ·average. Failure to do so :I:
:I: would result in no .credit at all for the hospital
:J: diploma.
· +
:I:
Academic approval by each individual col- :I:
!ege will be requir~d before_ the p~ogram can be
+ implemented, Chancellor Mitau said.
·
+
Accord~ng to the C~ance~or, the :r;>rogram
+ could ·provide "a practical, mexpens1ve . and + Students celebrated the end of the first sponsored by the Atwood Board of Go
rapid program for alleviating Minnesota's short~
summer session with a watermelon bob- ernors.
Tom Thompson pho'
+ age of practicing R.N.'s."
:J: bing fest to cool the brain·. The event was
.~,r..w.,1.,1,,1,,i..1,:1,u u,.u .. o1 ...... ,..,u,11111o.i..r.·, • • _r, • ,t

!
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On 18-year old voting

•
;
+

Constitutionality questioned
Through an act of Con - cannot give 18 year olds if they fail to submit writgress and with a stroke of the vote by just_ passing a _ ten assurances of compli President Nixon's pen, law. They felt that a con - ances with the new law by
some 11 million ·additional stitutional amendment was Aug. .3.
persons will be permitted to in order .similar to the 19th
Failure to pledge complivote as of January 1 of.next which gave women the vot- ance would provide the
next year.
ing franchise.
govern~ent with its first
However, there may be a
At the signing of the bill court test since the passage
snag in the bill to lower the last month,
President of the Voting Rights Act.
voting age and a court · Nixon promised that he
Mitchell also stated that
challenge with regard to would instruct the Justice
·
the constitutionality of the Department to seek out a he was writing governors
action taken on Capit0l Hill court case in order to de . to requeSt reports on action
taken under other uncon may arise. Some indi- termine the bill's constitu .
f h
viduals including the· Nixon tionality. On July 15, Attor- tested provis10-ns O t e 1aw
such as the elimination of
administration, felt at the ney General John Mitchell litera~y tests and the re- .
time of. pas~age that. the stated in a news confer - moval of residency requirenew yotip.g right was un - enc_e that ~he. ~overnment ments for presidential elecconstitutional that
you would sue md1v1dual states .' tions. - Congress ·had provided, in
a special provision, for a
quick court test. Mitchell
stated that · any states not
complying with the law
would face federal lawsuits
either in a special three During second summer exchange· of attitudes, feeljudge federal court or pos session group counseling ings, and ideas
sibly before the Supreme
will be offered at the Coun4. To learn more about Court. In either case, a rulseling and Related Ser - self and relationships to ing must . be made Qefore
vices Center for any inter- others
next ·fall's elections.
ested student.
If you are interested in
Opinions .heard around
Persons often join groups discussing these areas or the city of St. Cloud regard.for ·the ·following reasons:
other similar areas with a ing the 18 year old vote
small group of your peers,
1. To discuss personal as- please indicate by calling were ·much the same as
pirations and goals
(255-3171) or visiting te those heard throughout the
2. To discuss problems of Counseling and Related country. Many persons feel
adjustment relating to col- Services Center. Groups that the young deserve the
lege life
will meet 3 times per week vote and for the most part
that the young have
3-. To develop self under- for approximately .a two feel
shown
they are more know- ·
standing through a mutual hour period.
ledgeable about their surroundings then were their
PLATE LUNCHES DAl'LY - $1.20
parents.
However, there is a feeling among some in St.
Cloud that 18 year olds do
not deserve a vote. Their
Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070
argument is very simple;
"Does
it make sense to
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfll lllllflllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllfllllllllfl llllllli1111111111111111llllllllillllllllllllif; give a vote to people who
CORNER OF
burn buildingst" said one
9th AVE. & 10th ST.
woman.
OPEN FROM
_
-Some citizens also feel
=
s:oo a.m. to lC:OO p.m.
that the education of stu §
L:
SUN. 9:00 TO lO:oo
.dents is another argument

Counseling offered
for SCS -students
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Communism and did not
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Before I start on the subject for the week let me
first correct a comment that I made last we~k. I ❖
stated that Dr. Marvin Holmgren, vice president for :l:
Academic Affair~, sent a notice tha_t stated finals l
must be given. He did not do this and furthermore t
there is no rule that states that .finals must be given. ♦f.,
rm sorry Dr. Holmgren.
J.:
+
.
* * *
~
For all you fun seekers out there, I would like to
intr oduce one. of my best friends. His name is Ace.
His name is not really what it is cracked up to +
be but since there were two of us with the name of
Steve he graciously accepted ·the nicJmame we found
for him .
-t•
.
+
Anyway; Ace is really a cool guy with a lot of l
class. Fr example, he once bummed a cigarette from t
a girl he was sitting next to at Garvey. He also
needed matches so she gave him a book as she took
out a cigarette herself. Naturally she expected him
to lite her cigarette but since Ace has class in the +
truest sense he proceeded to lite his own while she
sat there dumbfounded.
Ace didn't really mean to disturb this girl but :
he just wanted to make sure that chivqlry was dead +
and buried. He has learned since that there are some
things that one must put up with unless she's for
women's liberation.
Then there was last year's fire drill fiasco that
Ace rather reluctantly participated in.
+
He was a desk worker ·at Stearns mm at the .
time and he happeJ\ed to hear that a fire drill' was
scheduled for 9 p.m. Being the consciencious sfudent that he is (or was), he decided that nothing was :
going to disturb him for studying for a test. So, he +
talked himself into hiding under his bed while everyone else paraded outside. ·
· -:
But since Ace do~sn't have the best luck in the •
world, he got caught and sent to J-Board where his +
ego was deflated. However, he rebounded quickly.
Despite his outward appearance, Ace does have
a problem with girls. He's fine when he is in a group
or for . that matter when he has known a girl for a :
long period of time.
+
However, he does not feel quite right when the
time c_omes to ask a girl for a date-. Even though I l
have tried to help him out, it does not seem to alleviate the problem. It gets so bad that he actually +
becomes depressed.
.
·
What's the solution? I ·have exhausted my
knowledge of the subject and don't know what to do.
I would appreciate suggestions,.
·
Stop by the Chronicle office or drop me a line l
here. I would appreciate it.
By the way, does anybody know of any nice
Jewish girls? My mother has been bothering me +
•
+
agam.
+
+

t ·
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objectiv::::~o vote. Bike ·rally scheduled
Special_

Open Every Day 8:30 to 5:00
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 a.m . to 9:00 p.m.

=.

'
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LAUNDRY

Introductory Plan
for college stude.nt•

- ;

•4 riding lessons
4 prodice periods

~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllllll!lllllllillllllllllllllllllWlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllffi

'25
Folly Farm
Riding Center
252-4356

FAS.T
DELIVERY
.
.252-9300 ·

Attention all racing en
thusiasts. The evening of
August 5 has been sched · uled for the first Grand
Campus Bike Rally. All
categories of non - ,motor ized bikes are acceptable.
Students are encouraged
to enter their machine re gardless of size, shape,
make, or year it may .be.

.

OPEN DAILYAT 4 p.m.
19 South 5th-Avenue

The starting line will · be
from in front of Atwood
center at 5 p.m., August 5.
Following the race there
will be the most unique
contest you have ever-seen.
You have heard of dunking
for apples, right? Well, in
place of apples there will
be watermelons! It can be
done, so if you dig water melon, like some folks we
know, make the scene at
Atwood at 5 p.m., AugtJ,st
5 (and bring your bikes) .
The fest is being spon sored by the Atwood Board
of Governors.

Bring it
in to

~KARTWAY TRACK .

Sell

¼ mi, Asphalt Track.

12-Sth Ave. So. -

GoKart Rides on

Downtown St. Cloud

Fun for Everyone.
2801-Clearwater Rd. So.
St, Cloud
.

Page 3

ABOG sidewalk
art sale Wed.
Art students, sell your
works at the annual ABOG
sponsored Sidewalk Art
sale. As last year, the sale
will be well publicized in
downtown St. Cloud. We are
hoping to have a good turn
out of buyers, so we need a
good turn out of artists.
The sale begins at 1 p.m.
August 5 in front of At wood. Bring anything you
wish to sell. There is no
commission, but you must
represent yourself or find
your own representative.
Tables for · display may
be acquired by contacting
the Atwood main desk before 12-noon, August 5.

1·············----♦·······':l;

Sideline "1.
Ii Scrutiny .

I

J
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The Killing of Sister
George, referred to by Norman Nadel of · the World
Journal Tribune as "a fine,
fine play - audacious and
exhilarating, straight -· forward and strong, comic
and cutting," will be presented
at
Alexandria's
Theatre L' Homme' Dieu tonight through Sunday night,
July 26.
.
A winner of the Drama
Critic's Award, The Killing
of Sister George tells the
tale of two women, a
husky, dem·anding, and sadistic one, and a strangely
submissive and child - like
one, who live together as
master and slave. Their
weird relationship . is fin ally altered by the domineering George's notifica tion that her television
character is about to die,
and by the instrusion of a
B.B.C. official who has captured the interest of
George's doll - cuddling
friend Childie.
Although both relation ships that are destroyed
are based on an illusion of
reality, the result of this ,
destruction is the real ex woman. Role playing gets
hilariously and finally pathetically out of hand as
television - land mourns the
death of a fictional character, while a live individual
is destroyed.

+

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 1)

+

by Bill Lunzer

+

+

'Fine' play .
presented at
L'Ho,nme Dieu

L'Homme Dieu
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Baseball Quiz
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Some of the fun of baseball is listening to the
fans who . seem to know everything about the game +
and, therefore, feel- they can do a better job than
any umpire on any day.
.
In looking over the rule book I find many loopholes, near-contradictions, and a lot o.f fuzzy Iangu~a
+
So if you think you know baseball, take a swing
at thes-e questions (the answers are given below- +
this is not a course examination so -no cheating!)
~
1. A batter strokes the ball for a double
+
but carries his bat to first and second
•1
base. Is the hitter out or safe?
2. a. If a hitter rapped a balk pitch into
+
the stands for a home ruq, d·oes the
+
home run count?
b. If that sam,e hitter would have
grounded out on the balk pitch,
+
would he have been out?
·
3. A hitter slams a pitch in fair territory
near the fence when the fielder stabs up
at it and deflects the ball into foul terri+
tory, but it land in the stands. How
:
would you call the play?
l
4-. With a runner on third base, the hitter
+
hits a line drive off the pitcher's rubber
:t
that rebounds to the catcher. The catcher tags the unner out. Is . the runner
+
out?
+
5. The hitter lays down a puny bunt. The
catcher picks the ball up, and tags the
runner but the ball slips from his grasp
and falls into the runner's hip pocket.
+
What's the call?
+

+
+
+
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THANKS FOR THE 20 ounce
Singaport Sling, Bili!
ROOMS
APPROVED OFF • CAMPUS
housing for women still has a
few openings for fall. See Carol
Hall, 301 4th Ave. So. 252-0368.
CA WOMEN housing for sumqtr., Ind. or Lg. group, 252-9'226-.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN, second .
summer session and fall, 2524876.
STARTING FALL 1970 college
approved home for girls. Two
blocks from campus. Room,
board, utilities $265.00 per quarter. Call Debbie 252-5482 after

HOUSEFATHER, 1!170-71 school

year. Experience preferred, will
accept graduate student. Call

ROOMS FOR MEN 2nd S.S.
Call 251-9917.
MEN: ROOM and Board, fall
qtr. , ca1l 251-9917. •

ATTENTION
PARKING - ONE block from
cam~, 252,.1077,

%%%% %%

Gall 252-2204. 123 18th Ave. No.

s %%%%

$

%%

%'% %

%

i

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES
·······-

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

I

t
t
l
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Answers to Quiz

1. The runner is safe. There has never
been a rule which prohibited the batter
from carrying his bat to first base or
around the bases for that matter. Only
if the runner is safe because of the bat
(interference) is the runner out.
2a. It is a home run.
2b. The pitch does not count. The rule
reads that a balk pitch counts only
when a runper reaches base safely, hit
or error.
3. It's a two base hit. Had the ball landed
in fair territory, it would have been a
home run (Section 6.09i).
4. No, it was a foul ball. Section 2.00 (foul)
reads: Without touching a fielder, a
batted ball hits pitcher's rubber and rebounds over catcher's head or to foul
territory between home and first, or between home and third base, this is a
· foul."
5. The runner is allowed first base on an
error. The rule says a ball is out of
play when controlled by the offense
team, but the runner in this case, receives first base.
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115 Division· Waite Park
( 1 Block West of Crossroads)

OPEN 11 a.m ..·2 a.m.
PHONE 252-6633
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DO YOU WANT TO SEE
4000 PAIR OF PANTS
IN
.
400 FEET OF SPACE?
You Do?? Good!!

Get Your Body Downtown Mpls._
to the

◄
0

ARCADE

a=

ON 5th STREET
.BETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.

u
Ill

l:

~

'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!

t"'...

BELL BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRESS PANTS

Ill

Ill

3
0

~

(p/6 'Z.':! St.
ft. Clou.<4, Minn.

term papers, etc. 252-9966.

12-noon.

u

~~At!tSA

WANTED
ONE GIRL roommate, CA
Housing, 2nd session. 1 block
off c,ampus. Call 253-2863.
WANTED:
Typing. Thesis,

251-9917.
AL TE RATIONS and repair of
men'.s and women's clothing.

◄
0

•

FOR SALE
'66 . MATCHLESS Scrambler,
500cc. Must sell. 252-3095.
1968 MUSTANG Convert. Low
mileage. Can be seen weekdays
after 4 p.m.. 21.0 15th Ave. No.
MOBILE HOME 1968 Elcona,
12' X 50'. Priced to sell. Call
252-8545 after 5 p.m.

PERSONALS
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+
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Chronicle Classified
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For Guys & Gals

Only

n

$6 $15
To

FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS
WAIST SIZES: 26 TO 40
LENGTHS: 28 TO 3S

BELIEVE

usm

THERE'S NOTHING IN ST. CLOUD
LIKE THE

ARCADE IN MPLS.

________

Z
COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE .FOR YOURSELF
~~--_;,..;;.;.;,~.;..;..;__.,..
~
Park Free!! RICJht Next Door!!!
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~SEE THRU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS·<'--
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Psychology 'live-in' begins .
throllghout northeastern US
Mertens said the group each student has materials
For 22 college students
and one professor, Tuesday will have contact with more . comparal5le to an·· excellent
marked the beginning of than 150 people who have. textbook.
Students
read and
what might b~. called a 30- donated their time to meet
with the. students. Among discuss these items on the
day psychology live - in.
Between Tuesday and the people to be visited is bus, submit notes on each
August 20 the busload of Ha,rvard psychologist B.F .. visit, make presentations to
the other students and
students will visit almost 60 Skinne1;,.
write an evaluation of the
psychologically - related· . Facilities to be visited trip. The . group will be
sites in 17 states through - include the Kennedy youth staying primarily in col out the northeastern quar - Center in Morgantown, W. lege dormitoz:ies al_ong the
ter of the United States:
Va., the ·Lexinton . Federal. way.
_
The tour was arranged ~y - · Addiction Center, Boy's
Th~
trip
also
·
will
bene - :
Gerald Mertens, assistant Town, Akron's Museum of
fit
the
college
and
the
psyprofessor of psychology at Psychology and Masters·
.
chology
·
department,
Mer
St. Cloud State. The stu - and Johnson's Sex Retens
feels.
Tapes
and
color
d.ents come from eight
slides accumulated during
•
I states and 12 colleges and search Center in St. Lo1:1:is.
the
tour will be used in
universities.
All
but
two
of
Each
of
the
places
on
the
s·tacks of books being rethe .department's ·audio - tu.
the
participants
are
under
tour
·
provided
·
the
group·
. !turned -to the library, i
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

.Serving your photographic needs

CENTENNIAL. PLAZA

WED.· FRI. , SAT•

251-9847

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 'Tll 1 A.M.

L'Homme Dien

. The . CAMERA SHOP

(Cont.- from p. 3)
termination of a deluded
Walter Kerr of The New
York Times notes how The
Killing of Sister George
shows that "we live in a
society in whcih the syn thetic is more lifelike than
the genuine flesh and
blood." That we believe
what we wish to believe
and avoid that which might
be unpleasant is vividly displayed in The Killing of
.Sister George.

O~e Day Service of Kodacolor X Ektachrome X and

Downtown St. Cloud-15-7th Ave. So.

SHO·RT OF CASH.· ?
Having trouble finding a job to
fill those few weeks between
summer school and the fall
session?

If you are looking for a
qukk way to make up
for the earnings lost
while attending summer
· s_chool, you can builc;l up your
bank account by working lots of
hours with us ... right up until the
day'school starts!

Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the school
year except for vacation
periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
Student subscriptions taken
from the student activity fund.
Mail subscription rate is $1.50
per quarter or $3.00 per academic year.
Editorin-Chief - - - - Susan Heineke
Chief
Photographer, Tom Thompson

ANGUSHIRE.
9 HOLES

PAR 3

Lessons
Club & Cart Rentals
SW of Crossroads
Phone: Jerry Weyreus

251-9619

AT 8 P.M. ONLY

B & W roll films. Film in by 9 am. is out by 5 · pm.
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GOLF .·
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Fill out the attached coupon and send
it today to the plant location you prefer.

,. . .

~

MINNESOTA PLANT LOCATIONS
• Le Sueur 56058
• Winsted 55395
• Cokato 55321

• Blue Earth 56013 .
• Montgomery 56069
• Glencoe 55336
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lGPI

ALL SEATS $2.00
·cHtLDREN $1.00

r---------------- ~------------l
GREEN GIANT COMPANY
1
I Ves,Green Giant. I am interested in working _with you this summer.
I Please send me iddltlonal information and an application blank.

l{J.\IU, :HAI.DEN

HELD OVER!
-.'. 2ND FUN WEEK!

,

_____

ROBERT MORSE
• STEFANIEPOWER
. PHIL SILVERS
@]

ALT DISNEY TECHNICOLOR

